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on the morning of 2 november, while anchored at
ulithi, she was suddenly rocked by a huge explosion
that blew huge holes in the hull, ruptured the inner

walls of the ready rooms, and wrecked the mess
decks, causing the death of nine airmen. a second

and more violent explosion followed two hours later
andwaspremained in this condition until she was

towed to san francisco on the 28th. the carrier next
conducted refresher training at guantanamo bay,

cuba, from 8 to 16 august. she steamed to the
mediterranean on 18 august and returned to earle,

n.j., on 25 august. the ship departed on 31 august to
visit the new england ports of portland, maine;
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boston; new york; newport, r.i.; and philadelphia, and
then returned to boston on 8 september. on 18
september,waspsailed for the mediterranean to

participate in operation sea orbit, a nato exercise
involving tactical air defense of shipping lanes and
counter air patrols off greece. while en route, she

stopped at gibraltar, pireaus, and athens. she arrived
at souda bay on 3 october. on the following day, she

conducted antisubmarine warfare exercises. the
carrier next visited villefranche, corsica, and mers el
kebir, french morocco, before returning to souda bay
on 13 october. on 16 october,waspdeparted souda
bay and headed for the gulf of genoa, where she

conducted tactical exercises. next, the ship headed
for the united states via gibraltar, algeria, the canary
islands, and the azores. she arrived at norfolk on 29

october. the carrier spent the remainder of 1967 as a
training ship. in february 1968, she called at

philadelphia, then spent a month at sea conducting
refresher training. on 7 march,waspheaded for the
mediterranean to participate in operation sea orbit,
and then on to souda bay, where she arrived on the
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14th. while there, she received a load of uranium ore,
which she carried back to the united states. she

stopped at villefranche on the 15th and then arrived
at souda bay on the 17th. from the 18th to the
22nd,waspconducted antisubmarine warfare

exercises. on the 22nd, she headed for the azores,
where she conducted further antisubmarine warfare
exercises. the ship continued eastward on the 23rd

and arrived at norfolk on the 27th.

WASP IV 64 Bit

the presence of social insects in homes can be
particularly troublesome for children. the wasps can
enter homes through cracks and holes and generally
nest in unused spaces near the house. the hornets
are large, aggressive insects with a wide range of

sizes, from a few millimeters to nearly 2 inches. some
are black, some brown or red, and some are colored
yellow, black, green or blue. their nests are usually
constructed of paper, mud or clay, and may be as

small as one-inch cubicles or as large as a two-inch-
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diameter sphere. many people in the united states
are familiar with yellow jackets and stinging wasps.
yellow jackets are small, black or yellow and black

wasps are about the size of a small bumblebee.
yellow jackets are nomadic and will carry their nests

with them. stinging wasps are native to most of
europe and northern asia. they are larger, more

aggressive and very aggressive. they also often carry
their nests with them and may nest near human

habitations. their nests are usually underground. the
distinctive nests of red and black wasps and hornets
are located in wood piles, under stones and in other

hard-to-reach places. they are also found in old
buildings and are often found in attics. the stings of
yellow jackets and wasps are painful but usually not

fatal. wasp stings are generally more painful and
more likely to be fatal. during 1980, 145 persons died
as a result of wasp stings, twice as many as from bee
stings. the elderly, children and persons with heart,

lung or kidney diseases are more likely to be
severely affected by wasp stings. the majority of
serious attacks occur when someone is asleep.
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symptoms usually appear within a few minutes to an
hour after the sting. 5ec8ef588b
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